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Details of Visit:

Author: Relaxed
Location 2: Earls Court
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 12 April 4.15pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Agency Touch Of Class
Website: http://www.agencytouchofclasslondon.co.uk/
Phone: 07796560773

The Premises:

A perfectly adequate basement working flat (i.e. she doesn?t live there) in Earls Court, two minutes
walk from the underground. Good size bedroom with OK bathroom attached. She shares it with the
equally gorgeous Kira of this agency ? what an amazing pair they make !

The Lady:

Another of many girls who hide their light under a bushel by showing photos that do not do them
justice ? provided you don?t like stick insects, then this beautiful curvaceous young woman is one
of the loveliest young women around ? and home grown in England too, so none of the verbal
stumbling around with EE girls that often takes the edge of the afternoon (except for the still
excellent Stephanie who has your cock down her throat within 20 seconds of getting through the
door ? thus rendering you incapable of thought or speech.)

The Story:

Her flatmate Kira had spoken very highly of her (those two have never duo-ed, but would if asked ?
just the thought of it gives me an erection), and now that the simply excellent Susan is back running
Touch of Class for the mutual benefit of us all, I had the chance to discuss Charlotte with Susan and
have her fully recommended.

As for the hour ? perfection. As instructed she awaited me in just a towel and high heels ? why
waste time putting all those things on when I want them all off as soon as possible. She didn?t
waste time counting the money or making the obligatory phone call ? dropped the towel, put her
very enthusiastic tongue straight down my throat and hands everywhere ripping off my clothes.
Straight to her knees and wrapped her very educated mouth around the snake and gave him an
excellent seeing-to. When I said I needed a shower, she looked disappointed, but cheered up when
I said she was coming with me.

Back to the bedroom and I wanted some of that tasty looking sex of hers, so put her on her back
and I got busy with my tongue ? sweet tasting and very responsive, particularly with a couple of
fingers in there. After a few minutes, flipped her over, macintosh on and a really good doggy
session.
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After a (brief) rest and a glass of wine, she gets busy with that talented mouth and brings the old
fella to attention, then climbs on for a magnificent cowgirl session as she got more and more
excited. Eventually I ran out of energy, rolled her off and brought her to a climax with my fingers and
mouth clamped on her bullet nipples as she screamed happily.

Too many other things to do this time, but anal was on offer which I am sure would have been a
seriously good ride ? I shall be back for some of that. She is easy to talk to, knows the business and
enjoys it ? what better way to spend an afternoon ? go get her guys.
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